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Newsletter

Dear Parents,
We regard it a considerable privilege to work with parents who are ready and
available to partner with us in grooming a “Total Child”, we say thank you.
The summer term got off on a good start and our clear and unrelenting emphasis
on the need to work hard academically, socially, morally, and emotionally is
beginning to pay its dividends as our children’s report have picked momentum.
We are proud to announce that our Key-Stage 2 (KS2) pupils have been putting
up brilliant performances in various competitions (Mathematics, Literacy and
Science) organized by the Association of International Schools Educators In
Nigeria (AISEN) and we will not relent in giving them the necessary exposure
required for effective result.
Financial literacy cannot be negated in our world today. As part of raising a total
child we organized the “Currency Day”, a day set aside to discuss the value of
money and the role it plays in our everyday life. We had an exhibition of various
currencies of the world and a tuck shop was set up to practice the market system
reinforcing mathematical development while capturing history on the evolution
of money from trade by barter to the use of cowries, then coins and bank notes
etc. The event also featured some major financial institutions in Nigeria who in
turns took time to create awareness on securing a better future through savings.
This term’s “Coffee Morning” played an integral role in building a synergy, an
enduring system and a lasting impression second to none. As a citadel of learning
our word is our bond and we are not relenting on the valid points raised in the
course the event. We also seize this opportunity to appreciate you all for taking
out time off your busy schedule to grace the occasion and we look forward to
having you during other future events.
Our Mid-Term break will span from Monday, 28th of May – Friday, 1st of June,
2018; however, pupils have been given Project Topics to engage them during
this period. Kindly note that the project work forms part of the term’s
cumulative.
Immediately after the Midterm Break, our Second Feed Forward Test is
scheduled to hold from Tuesday, June 5 – Friday, June 8, 2018. We encourage
you to revise concepts taught with your child(ren) during the break.
The next big event at Blooming Greens School is the “Intercontinental Day’’
slated for Thursday, 14th June, 2018; a day to celebrate the uniqueness of the
world’s cultural diversity. Pupils have been grouped into various countries of
chosen continents. We hereby encourage your usual support to make this
programme a huge success.
Many thanks once again for your unflinching support and we wish you a graceful
Mid-term Break!
Thank You.
Warm Regards.
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